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afternoon in the one hour available, not only <Translation):
shall we not have obtained the production Mr. Speaker, I should like ta point out ta
of the figures asked for but that we shall have my French speaking colleagues in ail parts
lost our opportunity to vote on the measure. of the bouse that the purpose of the question
In other words, Mr. Speaker, I say ta You now being considered is ot merey to secure
that under this procedure parliament would production of figures necessary to the public
be worse off than previously because at least but also ta protect the rights of parliament
previously we had the right to force a vote itself and of every bon. member.
on the production of a document. If the debate is protracted, we shah have

Some hon. Members: Oh, oh. neither the figures for the right ta put the
question ta a vote in order to determine

An hon. Member: Closure. whether the government should produce

Mr. Howard: Getting close to the truth. them. To deny the production of documents

Mr. Turner: If I might do so, Mr. Speaker, is one thing, but ta deny the right ta vote is
I should like to examine the reason and again stili worse.
I do this with deference because of my lack (Text):
of experience in this house. In conclusion, Mr. Speaker, if you will

ailow me just a minute or two minutes more,
Mr. Speaker: I might just here interject may I say this. In the alternative wbîch the

a little word of caution. Ascribing motives to minister has chasen of opting for a debatable
hon. members on either side of the house, of motion this afternoan he is entireiy, I say
course, is not in keeping with the traditions with respect, within the rules of this bouse.
of this bouse. Ail I am doing is just issuing However, if this option has the resuit of
a word of caution to the hon. member. frustrating parliament nat only by refusing

Some hon. Members: Oh, oh. production of figures but by prolanging debate
beyond the time availabie for a vote, motions

Mr. Speaker: So far I have not heard any- for production of documents wîli become a
thing that would infringe. dead letter and the right of parliament ta

Somescrutinize and check the government wi be
Samehon Memers Ohoh.infringed. I would therefore urge ail mem-

Mr. Speaker: That is all I am saying. Hon. bers of this bouse ta allow a vote ta be taken
members may be objecting now but I would this afternoon and ta support the motion so
point out that on other occasions they have that parliament and the public can obtain
been extremely sensitive when motives have the facts with regard ta uur foreign exchange
been attributed. position prior ta the date of the electian and

can make up their own minds as ta who is
Mr. Turner: May I then examine what I rigbt in the argument as ta whether or not

interpret to be the reasons behind the rule the government deceived the people.
for the motion for the production of papers.
As I said, I do this with the deference of one HonceGeorg e . Nowla (Mins of
in my position. It seems to me that parliament Fonane) Mr. Seaker my cnrto af
has been so constructed over the years, by cue ou be oes of c aula ta
way of its traditions and the history of the ti b meer o as just made a very
parliamentary system, that it bas its checks believe that ta some entent he couid bave
and balances. It has checks and balances so saved some of bis breatb, as he will under-
that the opposition and the individual mem- stand before I sit down. I ar not going ta
bers of the house can challenge and scrutinize comment on the new rule. Tecbnicaily he was
what the government is doing. There are two correct in wbat he said about it. However, I
primary methods for scrutiny, it would seem to might say that some hon. members do not
me. The first is the method of questions with have ta recail ta their minds the fact that in
which I will not deal; it has had your atten- 1956, under a rule which had the same effect
tion very directly, Mr. Speaker, in these past of transferring a debate, when a certain op-
few days. There is also the method of the position was trying ta bave a matter brought
production of documents whereby figures in forward a certain minister of the crown of
the sole hands of the government can be de- that day who is now sitting not too far away
manded by opposition members, subject ta from me at the moment, had a similar motion
the ordinary rules of public policy and privi- carried into debate, with oniy thîs difference.
lege. What I am saying is that the procedure Under the aid rule, that motion couid not
adopted by the minister could conceivably came up again during the session and parlia-
nullify the purpose of rule 47 for the produc- ment was frustrated. Under tbis rule we did
tion of papers by having the debate prolonged this yesterday knawing we would be debat-
to such an extent that no vote could be taken ing it today. That, of course, is just the dif-
forcing their production. ference between the two.

[Mr. Turner.]


